Issue 1 Summer Term — 22nd April 2021
• In the last week of the Spring Term Year 5 staged their Egyptian Museum. Thanks to all of you for providing their
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wonderful costumes and supporting their home projects. This event was filmed, so Y5 parents will be able to see it
in due course later this term. Thanks to the Y5 staff team who worked tirelessly to produce and direct!
Year 6 enjoyed their polar workshop during the same week, enhancing their learning on their exploration topic.
Year 2 enjoyed an Easter workshop in class on Tuesday 30th March and Year 3 LOVED their chocolate workshop
on the Wednesday. Thanks to all of The Raleigh staff team who work tirelessly to enhance the curriculum planning
and so impact with great effect the children’s learning through ‘wow’ days, workshops and other special events.
During the first week of the Easter holidays about 70 children enjoyed our Easter club offering optional additional
activities—a special thank you to the office team who managed the administration as well as teachers who led.
During my assemblies this week each year group has or will spend time thinking about Prince Philip to celebrate
his long life of service. Thank you to all the parents who discussed the Duke of Edinburgh Award scheme last
Sunday with their children; it seems that many of you (parents) participated, older siblings are currently involved
at various stages and some of you were even awarded your gold badge by Prince Philip, including our own Mrs
Chalk. It is a fantastic scheme around challenge, teamwork and service and a great legacy for Prince Philip.
Summer term clubs are filling up fast—do look at the varied opportunities on offer on the website.
May I please remind you that we are a nut-free school. Packed lunches and snacks brought in for Earlybirds and
Shipmates must not contain any nuts. Thank you.
Year 4 may now join years 5 & 6 and scoot or cycle to school. All 3 year groups now have a designated area in the
playground. Thanks to Mr Allen for setting this up.
At the moment, all lost property, both named and unnamed is in the shed in the playground by the canopy which
parents may access at afternoon pick-up.
School lunches and extended day sessions are now all on Tucasi so please may I ask you to settle your account as
soon as possible as these are payable in advance.

Thea in 5 Cedar entered the Mole Valley Young Photographer of 2021 competition and was highly commended for her entries.

BLUE TITS FEEDING IN THE SNOW
We like to feed and watch the birds in our
garden. I took this photo in the snow, there
were lots of birds that day and they were glad
of the food because everything else was buried
underneath it! They really like the peanuts.

HOLLY IN THE SNOW
I thought the wild holly in our garden looked
beautiful in the snow and I wanted to take a
picture of it. I liked the dark green waxy, spiky
leaves with their red berries against the fragile
looking snow.
Mrs O’Neill thinks this would make a lovely
Christmas Card.

BUDDY THE FOXCUB
Last summer we had a mother fox and her cubs
living under our shed in the garden. We
watched them play and grow from young cubs
until they were old enough to leave. This one
(the smallest) we named Buddy.

